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3 To those afflicted with kidney and

|

Carleton, Neb., near which place he Gored by Vieious Bull. — : >

THE SOMERSH COUNTY STAR bisgdespgwas employed on a farm, back in the While engaged in the work of salt- ig Oo ). 8 :

ineules for wi 3 ” 3 3 a : .

: in the first dose. Hundreds of people Bigieas He Is shqol Sammi ing his cattle, last Friday, Mr. Fred- >) FRA

P. L. Livexcoop, Editor and Publisher.

|

today testify to their remarkable heal- township boy, a son of the late Jona-} erick Walker, a well known farmer : .

ing and tonic properties. 30 days’ trial

|

than Weller, and we have no hesitancy

|

who resides in summit township, a ET

1

Ls . ot

d

at

the Postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa $1.00. They purify the blood. Sold by |in recommending him to all who may

|

few miles north of this city, was at- FROSTB URG., MD.

TEuriClass, Rik Lick Pharmacy. 131 be in need of an auctioneer. He is a |cked and seriously injured by a

A dearth of local news often leads to

|

first-rate fellow, and that he under-| vicious bull that was grazing in the > Cavital stock..$ 50,000.00 ; Z

Subscription Rates murmurs on the part of those who stands his business, fhere is ndt the

|

fuld with the other cattle. No . apita ek, ; ,000. wisl

a » 28. prize local gossip above all else, and it

|

slightest doubt. one saw. the accident. occur, and it . Surplus fund.. 70,000.00

aAFobhE hoo2) iheLaue o ne BE Drive Rheumatism out of the blood

|

was only on account of Mr. Walker's Deposits(over)1,000,000.00

ty, Pa.,at the following rates: ny live publisher wi ot fa with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy

|

failure to return to the heude ins 0 Assets (over).. 1,200,000.00

£0530paid Hriotlyinadvance.ov.12 all the local Hews Woriny of here; Here. 2sesow guiskly Rein, will QOpATE. reasonable time that anything was —_

E MODINE. ..,c.nuenrrnreecressirnerrannns 75

|

fore when the local department is shor ub-en’s never did reac e rea - :

Threo OBLRS. oor.ones 50 ys ald nor rail po “ditor. but

|

ease. Rheumatism isn’t in the skin. suspected by the members of his | , THREE PER CENT. INTEREST

BEeos muitipiicity ‘of SEHBeORRE bet you might have oomimitiod It’s deep down—it's constitutional. family. Saaras atliBiog whien 5 - PAID ON DEPOSITS.

i f h th 1 remetn Getti id th in, is, after ’ d in th i r. er s :

mustbepal Inndvanca“There rates and suicide, got married, quarreled with Gunpro ThatPyDnaFEald He ud

ies billable i ick i d of ~~ "| Drafts on all parts of the world.

your neighbar,stole chickens, lot- your

|

Rheummic Jemedy goes by, word © was carried to ele house and medical = ,

th from one to another, And here- Accounts of individuals and firms invited.
team run away: or done s hundred

|

MOU A s, id i R ts from thete

a tisi Rates. : : in lies the popularity of this Remedy. aid summoned. kepor i i i d careful at-
Advertising Ra os other things-to makea local item. It is winning defenders rsory. early in the week were resssuring. abouts sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and care at

nehaRime Wood’s Liver Medicine in liquid Tablets or liquid. Sold by all deal-|g,nday he recovered consciousness, 2 . . . oN |
sents a line for first insertion and 3 cents a

|

form for maiaria, chills and fever, reg-

|

ers. 10-1. nd if no unforseen contingencies Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock. ]

\ine for each succeeding insertion: No busi-

|

y]ates the liver, kidneys and bladder, ; 8) ; ” ie

ness lacals will be mixed with local news : : 1s 3 ve tok. In company with Postmaster A. B, | arise, it is thought the injured man ,

items or editorial matter for less than 10 brings quick relief to biliousness, sick . 2 . aeOFFICERS:t,.

sents a line for each insertion, except on

|

headache, constipation. Pleasant to Lowry, we went to Grantsville, Md..| will recover. His two sons, Dr. C. W. Robordeau Annan. President, Olin Beall. Cashier. new

.
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~

POtiny Advastisihents will be uke,ABTeel svening: fosliend 2 Republi Walker, of Clevsland, O., and a Jounger DIRECTORS:

BErovariably 10 cents

|

First dose brings relief. Sold by Elk oan FA. §. SLs fae Bpesker o $ brother, alsoa oetor, from QCalilornia, Robert R. Henderson. Duncan Sinclair, Timothy Griffith, =z * tend

8 line. Lick Pharmacy. 12-1 evening yi Col. Geo. Aeroar were immediately sent for, and both Daniel Annan. Roberdeau Annan.

Lega) Advestisamonts at los didate for Congress in the 6t ary-

|

are now at the bedside of their father.
Marriage, Birth and Death Not t i : S tol :

i yo ce . e pas 2 ye hi ’ : . 2 CCRC CIR CRS

&ardsof Thankswillbepublished free for oYhuts: Jasterday. bring.) oss which was well received by a

|

Mr. Walker that he may speedily and | : ISG ¥

rrapalmops a ing with him the rugged, healthy look- large nnd enthusisstic audience, : A|folly recover—Meyersdale Republi-
Resolutions of Respect will be published | int of that de EL cobhtry, He Republican club was organized im- can. .

i . in a 8 . .

ners will be run and charg- 0 visited California, Oregon and mediately after the rally, and many rt

od for until ordered discontinued. 2 ; ; a : names were enrolled on the list of

|

Kodol will, in a very short time.
No advertisement will be taken for less

|

\Wagh ton durin his absence, but ’ y c .

than 25 cents. ashingto gn > members. On the way home we passed

|

enable the stomach to do the work it

. worked most of the time about the a huge male bovine, who also was a should do, and the work it should do is .

mining camps of Nevada. He gained : to digest all the food you eat. When

luabl i duri hi club member, and he carried the club the stomach can’t do it, Kodol does it 5) -

much valuable experience during Dis

|

woh himattached to his neck, making

|

forit, and in the meantime the stomach That's what we claim for pure home-ground Cho It :
absence, and roughing it seems to have | : : 2 8 3 abl k p g P-

° ye . 5 . him lok about as sheepish and asham- is getting stronger and able to take up s ad adul d he §

agreed with bim, as be is looking as |i C55to look to be a mem-

|

its regular, natural work again. Kodol

|

@8 does not pay to buy imported adu terated feed. The §

NEWSY [TENS GATHERED HERE AND THERE strong and healthy as an onion crop. bor of a Democratic club, and as the Sizeste Rllsouoar. I ny } best is the cheapest in the end. We have the best of

"Ip 3olover,Sandy [oure

|

said male povine did a. good deal of

|

take. It is sold here by E..H. Miller. } everything in the Flour, Feed and Grocery line.

WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FORSPICE.

|

Gispensedby druggists TOrod ios bellowing, wp eizod Bim ups # 10-1 : , .

— In a few hours, Preventics are said to member of the Democratic party. ut B d Tw d Ph h t |

Chas. Bouch d wife, of Dugudshe break any | cold—completely. and if the rally held at Grantsville on Albert Petry Dead. hn er ne adn OS d ec!

as. Boucher and wile, 1

|

P tics, being so safe and tooth- . indi : : ; : ; :

; : aVe a hs Bor Hlluren. No Tuewdey night indicates anything, it| The subject of this skeich, who was Buy vour Binder Twine from us, also Phosphate for ¢
fo is fi y p

Pa, arrived] Nero yesterday for a y Quin are Yrs ti nothing harsh indicates that the Democrats couldn’t

|

one of Salisbury’s most exemplary 1 Woe h te h ¢ d =

with friends and relatives. uinine, no laxallve, ng hs : i ’ his home in th ‘your fall crops e have the best of it, and our prices {
nor sickening. Box of 48—2bc. Sold

|

carry one side of Garrett county, even

|

young men, died at’ his home in the ” 8: 5

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are by all dealers. 10-1 {if permitted to vote all the bulls, bucks, Dennis Wagner residence, Wednesday 3 are always fair. :

Se BoiabyB. H Mier Sontisaii Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon C. Berkley and Borges and dogs within the county Svelns: ihelop inst, aged 28 years, 7 We handle the choicest and purest of country produce, f

: oe : son Robert, of Burr Oak, Kan. were imits. mogths an ays. J 3 ]

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Beal, of Waterloo,

|

gulisbury visitors on Tuesday. Mr. ———————— For the past few years he suffered and deliver goods promptly.-

Iowa, are visiting friends in this| Berkley isa prosperous Kansas ban- Salisbury School No. 7. with tuberculosis, but rallied consider- . . -

vicinity. Mrs. Beal is a twin sister of i i is coun- It is with much satisfaction that we

|

ably by taking treatment at a Phila-

y ker, but formerly resided in this cou y t

Mrs. P. J. Livengood. ty. having been born and reared injannounce the fact that our borough delphia institution, about two years : aaa Siren ]

Rings Littie Liver Pills for bilious- Summit township. He is well known school board has decided to employ an

|

ago. Two weeks ago, however, he sud- 0 BB BBE BERR : Vo) RB |

ness. sick-headache. They keep you |in Salisbury and vacinity, having twice additional primary teacher, which will denly began bleeding at the Jungssma
. z

well. 2c. Try them. Sold by Elk |. ried here: first to Ellen,a daugh-|give Salisbury a total of seven teachers. the hemorrhages were so severe and so ?

Lick Pharmacy. 12-1 : : i i f t that h k rapidly until | :
ter of the late John W. Beachy, and

|

The First primary room has long been | frequent tha e sank rapidly i

W. E. Mier, of Pennsville, Pa., arri- [second to Olive, a daughter of the overcrowded, the teacher in that room death came i his relief. : Cc W Ore! e W 00 S!

vied here a day or two ago for a visit

|

late Jacob D. Livengood, both now de-

|

having 67 pupils, which is far too many He bore his affliction and suffering ; .

with his aged father, Hon. Sam Mier, ceased. He hassince married a daugh- for one teacher to do justice to. bravely unto the end, and he closed We have opened a fine new general store in the M. J.

and his sister, Miss Kate Mier. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Beachly, of Fs his eyes upon a wor of steohey and Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you :

i ice, N 1illi ’ friends, for ert was well like - {

If you are a sufferer from piles, Man- Beatrice, Neb. Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey true ’ ? : a 3

Zan Pile Remedy will bring relief with Kodol will, without doubt, make and Tar have, been sold without any

|

by all who knew him. He was the to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods,

the first application. Guaranteed. goyr stomachstrong and will almost person ever having experienced any possessor of a kind heart, andhis daily Shoes, Groceries, etc.

Price 50c. Sold by Elk Lick Phar-|j,qiantly relieve you of all the symp-|other than beneficial results from its life was a most exemplary one. He TEER 0

any tant ehild of M d Mrs. D > d tomgof Iagoen. “Jildothis be: use for coughs, colds and lung trouble.

|

was a son of thejlate Frank Petry, Sr. .

n infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Davi aus > . tert : : A ; | -

Keim, who reside SAE West Salisbury, gestive juices of the stomach so com- This is because the genuine Foloy's) who died several years Ago ang he Prices S Lo W As The Lowest
: v Y: bined that it completely digests the Honey and Tar in the yellow package leaves to mourn his death a wife and fad s

iedost Poel Botve by leaned 0

|

food just as the Stomanh will fo it, 80

|

contains no opiates or other harmful

|

little daughter, also an ‘aged mother, RSE 2 3 SERRE ;

o ? i \ : 2 . .
Pasting ars either its dea or youAa 3ion2 drugs. Guard your health by refusing one sister, four brothers,and a large We start with an entire new stock, and we handle only the ;

; by E. H, Miller. 10-1 any butthe genuine. Elk Lick Phar- circle of other personal friends. Bost and purest brands of coods.- We solicit h f 6

DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch Hazel ge H Frank W macy, E. H. Miller, proprietor. 10-1 The funeral will take place Friday p gooas. 1 2s are 0 your pat- :, thr

fies isaasthe best hing C. 7eya > 0 ae aan = at 2 o'clock p. m., conducted by ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all.

o use for piles. is, of course, good ner, John Lichliter an a few other :

for anything where a salve is needed. faithful Salisbury Demoerais went to Big Pumpkins. the Rev. L. P. Young, of the Lutheran
- ma

Pals of imitations. Sold by = = Cumberland, Md.. Inst week, tohear W. Tue SoMERSET COUNTY STAR reports church, of which deceased was a mem- oward Meager & Co

sg A 2 J. Bryan speak. A large gathering of

|

a big pumpkin that measured 60 inches

|

Per: . = ar

e regret to announce the serious |.’ + nol :

illness : Mize. Lorena Wiles . Democrats is reported, and the speaker

|

I! circumference, barwe are able to HOW TO GET STRONG.
ON

? had no trouble to convince his benight-

|

bent that with one raised by a Garrett
daughter of the late Abram Williams.
The young. lady is believed to have
appendicitis, and may have to undergo
a surgical operation.

Pink Pain Tablets—Dr. Shoop’s—stop
Headache, womanly pains, any pain,
anywhere, in 20 minutes sure. Form-
ala on the 25¢. box. Ask your drug-
ist or doctor about this formula—it’s
ne. Sold by all dealers. 10-1

ed followers that “Billy” will be elected

in November, for so he will. But it

will be the other “Billy.” © One crank
in the audience grabbed Mr. Bryan and
kissed him, for which he was fined

$10 50, but the report that the tw.nn do-

ing the osculatory act was a Salisbury
man, cannot be verified. Calvin, Har-
vey, Frank and John all declare it was

¢ unty farmer which broke loose from
the vine, a few days ago, and rolled
down the hill on whieh it grew, knock-

ed down four panels of fence and land-
ed against a hog pen, breaking a large
hole in the pumpkin, and now and old
sow and twelve pigs have taken up

their abode in the pumpkin for the
winter. Come agan “Uncle Pete.”—

P. J. Daily, of 1247 W. Congress St.,

Chicago, tells of a way to become

strong: He savs: “My mother; who

is old and was very feeble, is deriving

so much benefit from Electric Bitters,

that I feel it’s my duty to tell those

who need a tonic and strengthening

medicine about it. In my mother’s

case a marked gain in flesh has result-

 

  
  

CUTICLINE
is far superior to any soap.
moves dirt, grease, paint, tar and stains of

   
It instantly re-

every kind without the hard rubbing. The
new scientific cleanser in powdered form.
Better than soap. Leaves the skin soft and

  
  

ed, insomnia has been overcome, and

Mr. Ed. 8. Johnston, of Conemaugh, sheis. steadily growing stronger.”

Pa., arrived here Monday evening for a
none of them. Oakland Journal.

   
_visit with his aged parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. E. 8. Johnston, and other
friends and relatives. He returned
home Wetnesday evening.

Bees Laxative Cough Syrup always
Drings quick relief to coughs, colds
thoarseness, whooping-cough and all
bronchial and throat trouble. Mothers
«specially recommend it for children
Pleasant to take, gently laxative. Sold
by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 2-1

Last Sunday evening we were shown
two smooth, large. ripe strawberries
which Aaron Maust picked in his gar-
-den. They were second crop berries,
and Mr. Maust reports quite a number
.of blossoms and some green berries in
his strawberry patch at this time, in

spite of the long continued drouth.

Foley’s Orino Laxative is a new
remedy, an improvement on the laxa-

¢ives of former years, as it does not
gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to
take. It is. guaranteed. Elk Lick

Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, proprietor,
10-1

The Spaulding Club will give a grand
picnic in Wagner’s Park, next Saturday,
the 19th inst. This will probably be
the last pinic of the season, and every-
body is invited to attend. There will
be all sorts of sports and amusements,
dancing, etc., and music by the Salis-
bury Band and Emerick Orchestra, of
Meyersdale. A ball game will be
played at 3:30 p. m., by the Salisbury
and Lonaconing clubs. Great sport is

promised.

Solomon D. Yoder, one of the promi-

nent farmers of Garrett ccunty, Md,

was a welcome caller at Tue STAR of-

fice, Tuesday morning. He is one of
THE STAR'S Garrett county readers and
old-time friends, and he just called in
to exchange greetings and talk a little
good, old-fashioned Pennsylvania Dutch

with the editor, for be it known Mr.

Yoder is a Pennsylvania Dutchman of |

the class that has made Garrett county |

a famous agricultural county.

 

Many people suffer a great deal from
Kidney and Blaader troubles. Dur-
ing the past few years much of this
complaint has been made unnecessary
by the use of DeWirt’s Kidney and
Bladder Pills. They are antiseptic, and
are highly recommended for weak
back, back-ache, rheumatic pains, in-
flammation of the bladder and all other
annoyances due to weak kidneys. They
are sold by E. H. Miller. 12-1

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Tedrow, former
residents of Salisbury, but now resid-
ing at Jerome, one of the coal mining
towne in the north of the county, were
renewing old acquaintances in Salis-
bury, last -Friday, and looking after
their property here. Mr. Tedrow was
a welcome caller at THE Star office
while here, and he has our thanks for
several “plunks” on subscription to the
“Pwinkler.” He reports the coal trade
exceedingly lively at Jerome, and we
are glad to note that he is prospering
there. Salisbury lost a good debt-pay-
ig eitizen wlien JohnH. Tedrow
moved away from here, and we _wish
him good luck wherever his lot may be
cast.

Tickling ordry Coughs will quickly
loosen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough
Remedy. And it is so thoroughly
harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers
to use nothing else, even for very
young babies. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung heal-
ing mountainous shrub give the cura-
tive properties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough
Remedy. It calms the cough, and
heals the sensitive bronchial mem-
branes. No opium, no chloroform,

‘| nothing harsh used to injure or sup-
press. Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Accept
no other. Sold by all dealers. 10-1

We call attention to the professional
card of Wilson S. Weller, a graduate

auctioneer, which appears in this is-
sue of Tue Star. Mr. Weller went to
Trenton, Mo., some months ago, where
he entered the Trenton School of
Auctioneering, from which instution he graduated with high honors. We have
known Mr. Welier for a number of
years, having made his acquaintanee at

i

When you have a cold you may be
sure that if has been eaused indirectly
by constipation, and consequently you
must first of all take something to
move the bowels. This is what has
made Kennedys Laxative Cough
Syrup so “successful and so generally
demanded. It does not constipate like
most of the old-fashioned cough cures,
but on the other hand it gently moves
the bowels and at the same time heals
irritation and allays inflammation of
the throat. Sold by E. H. Miller. 10:1

P. & M. Stockholders Meet.

A meeting of the stockholders and

directors of the Pa. & Md. Street Rail-
way Company was held at the First
National Bank, last Saturday. Those
in attendance were President C. H.
Jennings, of Jenningston, W, Va., Hon.

Geo. W. Kipp, E. T. Kizer and Geo. R.
Hill, of Towanda, Pa., Geo. H. Davies,
of Harrisburg, Pa., John M. Wright, H.

H. Maust, J. L. Barchus and Ernest
Livengood, of this place, Herman, Behr,
of Jennings, Md., and E. O. Kooser, one
of the company’s Somerset attorneys.
While no information concerning the

meeting was handed out for publica-
tion, it is nevertheless understood that
it was decided to extend the road to
Berlin, Somerset and Johnstown as
soon as all preliminary details can be
arranged.

After the meeting, some of the stock-
holders went to view the routes of the
proposed extension.

 

It’s a pity when sick ones drug the
stomach or stimulate the Heart and
Kidneys. That is all wrong! A weak
Stomach means weak Stomach nerves,
always. And this is also true of the
Heart and Kidneys. The weak nerves
are instead crying out for help. This
explains why Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
is promptly helping Stomach, Heart
and Kidney ailments. The Restora-
tive reaches out for the actual cause of
these ailments—the failing “inside
nerves.” Anyway, test the Restorative
48 hours.” It won’t cure so soon as that,
but you will surely know thrat help is

 

 coming. Sold by all dealers.

 
Electric Bitters quickly remedy stom-

ach, liver and kidney complaints. Sold
under guarantee at E. H. Miller's drug
store. 50c. 10-1

 

Ministerial Appointments.

The following appointments in the
Pittsburg Conference of the United
Evangelical church, were announced
Sunday, at Franklin, Pa.: :

Somerset district—F. W. Barlett,
presiding elder; Bedford, I. C. Powell;
Berlin circuit, S. B. Rohland; Brad-

dock, 8. H. Barlett; Cambria, G. H.
Dosch ; Glassport, H. B. SBeese ; Greens-
burg, W.A. Wissinger; Hyndman, J.
H. Wise: Indian Creek and Mount

Pleasant, J. E. Habliston; Jennertown,

W. A. Bauman ; Ligonier, 8. M. Cousins ;
Mount Olive, Virgil Zener;Pittsburg,
Davin Berkey; Salisbury and Rock-
wood, A. C. Miller ; Somerset circuit, O.
G. Fye ; Somerset mission, N. F. Boyer;
Scalp Level, J. W. Domer; Scottdale,
D. P. Steelsmith; South Fork, M. E.

Borger ; Windber, A. A. Hillary; West
Brownsville, C. W. Fowkes ; Westmore-
land, M.V. DeVaux. C. H. Stewart,

Pittsburg quarterly conference; A. F.
Berkey, Windber quarterly conference ;
W. A. Renninger, Ligonier quarterly
conference ; H. M. Cook, Berlin quar-
terly conference; D. 8. Poling, South
Fork quarterly conference.
James E. Ferner, of Somerset, was

chosen one of the conference trustees.
In the resolutions it was provided

that if any minister vacates his charge
during the year he is barred from re-
ceiving his credentials from the con-
ference. The Rev. A.J. Beal was re-
elected temperance evangelist.

THEY TAKE THE KINKS OUT.

“I have used Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for many years, with increasing

satisfaction. They take the kinks out

of stomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction,” says N. H. Brown; of

Pittsfield, Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory

 

10-1 | at E. H. Eiller’s drug store. 25c. 10-1

smooth. Although wonderfulin its effect, it contains no acid;
is purely vegetable.
Ask your druggist or grocer. Twosizes, 10¢c., 25¢. Send for sample.
CUTICLINE CO. 110 Conter St., Bath, Maine.

   
    
  
 
 

 

   

 

TheMost Modern, Economical and Durable

GAS RANGE
“ELEVATED CUPID”

star top burners, 4 inches in diameter, drilled, with
removable cap. One Giant Burner 6 inches in diam-
eter,drilled, with removable cap and one Simmering
Burner.
Telltale Pilot light. All burners removable. Swelled
door frames, tea shelf, match box and all ornaments.
Highly nickeled and polished. 3

Price $32.00. If you dealer d
Elevated Cupid, write direct to 2% does nok handle the

THE AMERICAN FOUNDRY CO., - Hamilton, Ohio.

IN THE
WORLD.

Foreither artificial or natural gas. Hasthree

Double oven and broiling burner, and one

us.  
 
 

ARR

for Christmas or New Year.

WN
W.T. BRUBAKER, Manager.

Midway Between Broad Sires! Station and
Reading Terminal, on Filbert Stregl.

EUROPEAN, $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.

reputation and consequence in PHILADELPHIA.

E
D

AMERICAN, $2.50 PER DAY AND UP.

£&@F=The only moderate-priced hotel of |

RBICH& SON,
The Leading Furniture Dealers of Somerset County,

are showing the largest and best assortment of Furniture;- Car--
pets, Lace Curtains, China, Bric-a-Brae, Lamps, Carpet Sweepers

and Sewing Machines.

Everything inthe House-Furnishing Line,
among which you will find some articles suitable useful gifts

1

R. REICH & SON,

MEYERSDALE, PA.

 

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.
LOW RATE—ONE WAY

COLONIST FARES
TO PRINCIPAL POINTS IN

OALIFORNIA, ARIZONA, 1DAHO,
BRITISH COLUMBIA, MEXICO,
NEW MEXICO,NEVADA,OREGON

[ AND WASHINGTON.
| ON SALE DAILY

From Aug. 81 10 0cl.30, 1908, Inclusiee.

oaipHemet& Information cellress cket ¥ %

& Ohio R. R. Agents, Baltimore  
 

 


